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of heresy, you would not think it a light thing even In its
most apparently harmless and even lovable and pious
origins.  Heresy begins with people who are to all appear-
ance better than their neighbors-  A gentle and pious girl,
or a young man who has obeyed the command of our Lord
by giving all his riches to the poor, and putting on the
garb of poverty, the life of austerity, and the rule of humility
and charity, may be the founder of a heresy that will wreck
both Church, and Empire if not ruthlessly stamped out in
time.   The records of the holy Inquisition are full of his-
tories we dare not give to the worlds because they are beyond
the belief of honest men and innocent women ; yet they
all began with saintly simpletons.   1 have seen this again
and again.   Mark what 1 say : the woman who quarrels
with her clothes, and puts on the dress of a man, is like
the man who throws off his fur gown and dresses like John
the Baptist: they are followed, as surely as the night follows
the day, by bands of wild women and men who refuse to
wear any clothes at all.   When maids will neither marry
nor take regular vows, and men reject marriage and exalt
their lusts into divine inspirations, then, as surely as the
summer follows the spring, they begin with polygamy, and
end by incest.   Heresy at first seems innocent and even
laudable; but it ends in such a monstrous horror of un-
natural wickedness that the most tender-hearted among
you, if you saw it at work as I have seen it, would clamor
against the mercy of the Church in dealing with it. For two
hundred years the Holy Office has striven with these dia-
bolical madnesses; and it knows that they begin always
by vain and ignorant persons setting up their own judgment
against the Church, and taking it upon themselves to be the
interpreters of God's will   You must not fall into the
common error of mistaking these simpletons for Ears and
hypocrites.  They believe honestly and sincerely that their
diabolical inspiration is divine.  Therefore you must be on
your guard against your natural compassion. You are all,

